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Court File No. ______ 
 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

 
B E T W E E N: 
 

VIRGINIA RIDLEY and MAUREEN CASSIDY 
Applicants 

 
and 

 
CANADIAN INTERNET REGISTATION AUTHORITY, GODADDY INC., 
GODADDY.COM, LLC, A MEDIUM CORPORATION, WIX.COM, INC., 

and FACEBOOK, CANADA LTD. 
Respondents 

 
 

AFFIDAVIT OF VIRGINIA RIDLEY 

 

I, Virginia Ridley, of the City of London, in the County of Middlesex, MAKE OATH AND 
SAY: 

 

1. I have knowledge of the matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where 

the same are stated to be based upon information or belief and where so stated I 

verily believe the same to be true.  

2. I am currently a resident of London, Ontario and the former City of London 

municipal councillor for Ward 10. I ran for re-election in 2018.  

3. On or around October 2, 2018, during the municipal election campaign, I became 

aware that a website had been created using the domain name 

www.virginiaridley.ca (the “Website”). I did not create the Website and did not 

instruct anyone to create the Website. 

http://www.virginiaridley.ca/
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4. The Website is hosted by GoDaddy Inc., using a website design service call 

Wix.com and registered with the Canadian Internet Registration Authority 

(“CIRA”). Screenshots from this website are attached as Exhibit “A”.  

5. In addition to the website, a Facebook page was also created that linked to the 

Website and contained the same information as the Website. I did not create the 

Facebook page and did not instruct anyone to create the Facebook page. 

Attached as Exhibit “B” are screenshots from that Facebook page.  

6. The Website and Facebook site were devastating for me to review. Both 

contained inflammatory, derogatory and blatantly misconstrued information, 

accusing me of wasteful spending, being anti-free speech, and being “a colossal 

spendthrift, greedy, irresponsible and simply unacceptable candidate for Ward 

10”. The Website’s use of my full name was extremely harmful. It was clearly 

intended to target those looking for more information about me or my campaign 

and who weren’t sure of my official website. The person who created the Website 

could have used a domain such as “donotvotevirginiaridley.ca” to make their 

intent clear, but they instead chose to try to capture an audience who genuinely 

wanted more information about me.  

7. However, the most upsetting aspect of the Website was a page that accused me 

of child abuse. This allegation was based solely on the fact that I once brought 

my child to a budget meeting. This allegation was distressing and defamatory. 

The relevant portion of the Website is attached as page 3 of Exhibit A.  
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8. I immediately wanted to determine who created the Website to demand the 

removal of the Website and to ensure that they would cease and desist from 

further defamatory actions.  

9. That day, I spoke with Maureen Cassidy, councillor for Ward 5, who had also 

been the target of a fake website and Facebook page a few weeks earlier. She 

told me that a friend of hers had noticed similarities between the language in the 

fake website and language used in several online petitions and blog by a man 

named Amir Farahi. I believe Mr. Farahi works for, or is a principal of, a 

consulting firm, Blackridge Strategy, that assisted numerous other candidates 

with their campaigns during the election. Attached as Exhibit “C” is a London 

Free Press article from October 6, 2018, discussing the candidates that were 

using Blackridge Strategy for their campaigns.  

10. The evening of October 2, 2018, I was able to determine that GoDaddy was the 

host of the Website and that the page had been built using a website service 

called wix.com. I wanted to try to get the website taken down. There was a button 

on wix.com for account holders who have lost their username, login or password. 

This took me to a page that asked me to enter the domain name. I entered 

virginiaridley.ca and I was then asked for a cell phone. I entered my cell phone 

number and received a message saying that was not the correct information. I 

then entered Mr. Farahi’s cell phone number. I received a confirmation that a 

message had been sent to the phone number to reset the username and/or 
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password. I did this around midnight. The website was taken down by the next 

morning.  

11. On or around October 2, 2018, I also contacted CIRA. On October 11, 2018, they 

advised me that unless it was identity theft, they would not be able to identify the 

name of the registered domain holder. Attached as Exhibit “D” is the email I 

sent to CIRA and the response I received from CIRA. I also called them several 

times, and they suggested I contact GoDaddy directly to determine the identity of 

the account holder.  

12. On or around October 11, 2018, I called a 1-866 number that I found from 

GoDaddy’s main website. I spoke with a customer service representative named 

Jared. He verbally confirmed to me over the phone that the registered owner of 

the Website was a man named Amir Farahi, and that he owned a number of 

other sites as well. Even though I received this verbal confirmation, I do not have 

any written proof that the website is owned by Amir Farahi and do not wish to 

commence an action against the wrong person.  

13. I sent, through my legal counsel, a letter to Mr. Farahi, demanding that he 

apologize for the Website. This letter is attached as Exhibit “E”. I also hoped to 

ascertain whether he would take responsibility for the Website, or deny that it 

was him. He did not respond to my lawyer’s letters.  

14. On October 25, 2018, Amir Farahi was interviewed by CTV News. On that 

program, he said that he was being framed and that someone had, in fact, stolen 
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his identity to set up the Website and another website involving City Councillor 

Maureen Cassidy. He stated that he was not responsible and he was hoping to 

find out who had created these websites. I do not know what steps he has taken 

to do so. 

15. As a result of Mr. Farahi’s denial of responsibility and allegation of identity theft, I 

am seeking to have Facebook, GoDaddy and CIRA confirm the registered owner 

of the Website and Facebook page. These organizations are the only parties that 

have the name, and possibly more importantly, the credit card or payment 

information of the person who registered the Website. Information respecting any 

other websites that the person owns will help determine whether there was 

identity theft.  

16. I wish to be able to (a) investigate this matter further, (b) determine the identity of 

the Website owner, (c) seek relief from the Court and the police, as appropriate; 

(d) take any steps which are necessary to address the defamation that has 

occurred, and (e) prevent any further such defamatory comments. The only way 

to do so is if the Respondents in this action provide me with the information 

requested in this Application.  

17. Without the requested information, I am unable to ascertain who created the 

harmful and defamatory Website and Facebook page and I will be unable to 

bring an action against those responsible. Such a result would allow people to 

make anonymous defamatory comments against me, with no accountability for 
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their actions.  I am willing to reimburse the Respondents for reasonable costs 

associated with producing these documents.  

18. I swear this Affidavit in support of an Application and for no other improper 

purpose.  

 

 
SWORN BEFORE ME at the  ) 
City of London, Ontario in  ) 
the County of Middlesex  ) 
this 1st day of March, 2019  )  __________________________ 
                    Virginia Ridley  
 
___________________________ 
A Commissioner, etc. 
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Many anti-BRT candidates using
same London PR firm
One candidate in at least half of London’s 14 electoral wards is campaigning with behind-the-

scenes help from the same local public affairs firm, most on a platform against the city’s

contentious bus rapid transit plan.
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One candidate in at least half of London’s 14
electoral wards is campaigning with behind-the-
scenes help from the same local public affairs firm,
most on a platform against the city’s contentious bus
rapid transit plan.

Three of the ward candidates working with Blackridge Strategy Inc., a

London company formed earlier this year, are using the same social media

posts to question the $500-million BRT plan – including similar versions of

an image that matches the header of a newly-created anti-BRT website,

stopbrt.com (http://stopbrt.com/) .

Of the seven, the lone ward candidate who has not come out against the

transit plan, Ward 7 incumbent Josh Morgan, has declared a conflict on

almost all BRT-related votes because he works for Western University. He

rejected the idea of any connections between candidates.

“I have an independent contract with them for the services I’m contracting

them for,” he said of Blackridge. “I, and my campaign, have control.”

The kind of political consulting Blackridge, which also is managing a website

for mayoral candidate Ed Holder, offers its clients is common in elections at

all levels.

But seeing the work of one company in so many campaigns is unusual in

London and suggests at least ties between groups with shared opposition to

the city’s largest-ever infrastructure project, one expert said.

(https://postmedialfpress.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/powellwebsite-

e1538785644802.png)

“There obviously seems to be some kind of behind-the-scenes links going

on, and people of a particular bent are aware of them and are taking

advantage of them,” Joseph Lyons, the head of Western University’s local

government program, said of Blackridge.

He suggested it could be a way to advertise and mobilize against BRT.

http://stopbrt.com/
https://postmedialfpress.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/powellwebsite-e1538785644802.png
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(https://postmedialfpress.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/powellwebsite-

e1538785644802.png)

“You think of the logic behind a third-party advertiser: You have a clear

position on an issue that you want to get out there, to get publicized, but you

can’t have direct connections with campaigns. It’s kind of a back-door way of

doing that, creating a political consultancy firm that can co-ordinate

between candidates as a function of the service that they provide.”

There’s little information available about Blackridge online, and the

company’s website contains no details about its services or staff.

Six candidates and another source say one or the other or both of Amir

Farahi, a one-time council candidate, and school board trustee Jake Skinner,

who’s running for re-election, are at the helm of their municipal campaign

work through Blackridge.

Neither answered repeated Free Press requests for comment this week.

Skinner, a Thames Valley District school board trustee, had been gunning for

the Progressive Conservative nomination in London West ahead of the June

provincial election, before Doug Ford took over as party leader and

appointed former broadcaster Andrew Lawton to run instead.

Mayoral candidate Holder meets with Blackridge staff regularly to manage

his website and related e-mail blasts, but not for political advice, his

campaign team says.

“We’re not connected with the other candidates. We have a confidentiality

agreement in place with Blackridge,” said Michael Meagher, handling

communications for Holder’s campaign.

Incumbents Phil Squire and Morgan said they’re using the firm for help with

their websites, graphic design, photos and some political guidance.

https://postmedialfpress.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/powellwebsite-e1538785644802.png
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Of the three candidates who use anti-BRT Facebook posts styled and

themed similarly to each other and one used on stopbrt.com

(http://stopbrt.com/) , Randy Warden in Ward 5 and Steve Hillier in Ward 14

confirmed they’re working with Blackridge.

The website of Ward 11 candidate Rachel Powell – which matches those of

most other municipal Blackridge clients – had shown it was “built by

Blackridge Strategy” before the tag was removed recently, but she did not

directly confirm her relationship with the company.

London lawyer Michael Lerner, spokesperson for stopbrt.com

(http://stopbrt.com/) , did not respond to a request for comment about the

connection between the images. Stopbrt.com (http://stopbrt.com/) is a new

anti-BRT group that’s distributing lawn signs protesting the $500-million

project.

All the candidates who responded to The Free Press stressed Blackridge

isn’t running their campaigns, but is supplying materials and offering

“advice.”

“Although I have run once before, I still see myself as a novice,” Warden said.

Squire described Blackridge’s services as “one-stop shopping,” convenient

for a busy campaign.

“I wouldn’t know how to make up a website if it jumped down my throat,” he

said.

mstacey@postmedia.com (mailto:mstacey@postmedia.com)

https://postmedialfpress.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/reidwebsite-e1538785516311.png
https://postmedialfpress.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/reidwebsite-e1538785516311.png
http://stopbrt.com/
http://stopbrt.com/
http://stopbrt.com/
mailto:mstacey@postmedia.com
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twitter.com/MeganatLFPress (https://twitter.com/MeganatLFPress)

WHAT BLACKRIDGE DOES

Website development:Website development: Blackridge uses Nation Builder, a common digital

platform, to build websites and co-ordinate mailings to subscribers, among

other features.

Political strategy:Political strategy: Media and SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,

threats) analyses, political advice and insight.

Graphic designGraphic design: Social media posts, ads, flyers, signs.

Multimedia:Multimedia: Photos, videos.

CAMPAIGNS INVOLVED WITH BLACKRIDGE

Mayoral candidate Ed HolderMayoral candidate Ed Holder’s website is managed by Blackridge. That

website management includes regular meetings with Blackridge.

Ward 5 candidate Randy WardenWard 5 candidate Randy Warden uses Blackridge for campaign materials

such as signs and flyers, social media posts and a website, and gets political

advice from Skinner. He’s running anti-BRT social media posts that have the

same design as those used by Powell and Hillier.

Ward 6 candidate Phil SquireWard 6 candidate Phil Squire uses Blackridge for campaign materials such

as signs and flyers, his website, and he works with Skinner.

Ward 7 candidate Josh MorganWard 7 candidate Josh Morgan contracted Blackridge to do his website,

photos, graphic design, a media analysis and SWOT (strengths, weaknesses,

opportunities, threats) review of his campaign.

Ward 8 candidate Matt ReidWard 8 candidate Matt Reid‘s website had shown it was “built by Blackridge

Strategy” before the tag was removed recently.

Ward 10 candidate Paul Van MeerbergenWard 10 candidate Paul Van Meerbergen is relying on digital and technical

support from Blackridge, including help with his website and online

presence.

Ward 11 candidate Rachel PowellWard 11 candidate Rachel Powell has a campaign website that had shown it

was “built by Blackridge,” and uses anti-BRT social media posts that have

the same design as those used by Warden and Hillier.

https://twitter.com/MeganatLFPress
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Ward 14 candidate Steve HillierWard 14 candidate Steve Hillier tapped Blackridge for political advice, signs,

and his website. He uses anti-BRT social media posts that have the same

design as those used by Warden and Powell.

Mayor’s race: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/mayors-race-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 1: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-1-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 2: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-2-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 3: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-3-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 4: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-4-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 5: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-5-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 6: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-6-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 7: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-7-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 8: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-8-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 9: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-9-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 10: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-10-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 11: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-11-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

Ward 12: The candidates in their own words (https://lfpress.com/news/local-

news/ward-12-the-candidates-in-their-own-words)

RELATED
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Susan Toth

From: Virginia Ridley <v.ridley@me.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 3:28 PM
To: Susan Toth
Subject: Fwd: Request for Disclosure of Registrant Information: virginiaridley.ca

fyi 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
Virginia Ridley 
www.virginiaridley.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: CIRA Disclosure Requests <disclosurerequests@cira.ca> 
Date: October 11, 2018 10:29:09 AM 
To: "v.ridley@me.com" <v.ridley@me.com> 
Subject: Request for Disclosure of Registrant Information: virginiaridley.ca 

Hi Virginia,  

  

Re: Request for Disclosure of Registrant Information 

  

This notice is provided in response to your Request for Disclosure of Registrant 
Information (the “Request”).   All capitalized terms used in this notice, but not defined, 
shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in CIRA’s Request for Disclosure of 
Registrant Information - Rules and Procedures (the “Rules and Procedures”).  

  

CIRA has now reviewed your request, and based on the information provided therein, 
CIRA has denied your request, as it does not comply with CIRA’s Rules and 
Procedures. 

  

The policy applies only to a Dispute relating to a Registered Canadian Trade-mark, 
Registered Canadian Copyright, Registered Federal or Provincial corporate, business or 
trade name, Issued patent or Identity theft.  

  

SusanT
Rectangle
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CIRA has an Interested Party contact form, where you can reach out to the owner of the 
domain name.  Please find this form here: 
https://services.cira.ca/agree/mdf/index.action.  If you fill in the domain name, it will 
prompt you to write a message.  

  

CIRA is unable to disclose the Registrant Information under these circumstance, 
however you can also contact the Registrar of the domain name.  The domain name 
was registered at the Registrar Go Daddy Domains Canada, Inc 
(support@godaddy.com or 66-938-1119).  You can contact them to see what their 
policy is on this topic.   

  

Please do not hesitate to contact CIRA at disclosurerequests@cira.ca or 1-877-860-
1411 if you have any questions.  

  

Sincerely,  

  

Disclosure Requests 

Canadian Internet Registration Authority 

 
-- 
This message has been scanned by LastSpam eMail security service, provided by TUC Managed IT Solutions.  
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Susan Toth

From: Virginia Ridley <v.ridley@me.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 4:56 PM
To: Susan Toth; Beth Ann Kendrick
Subject: Fwd: abusive website    [ ref:_00DC016kps._500C01KLHTm:ref ]

 
Kind Regards, 
 
Virginia Ridley 
www.virginiaridley.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: CIRA Product Support <info@cira.ca> 
Date: October 03, 2018 11:29:17 AM 
To: "v.ridley@me.com" <v.ridley@me.com> 
Subject: RE: abusive website [ ref:_00DC016kps._500C01KLHTm:ref ] 

Thank you for reaching out to CIRA. 
 
Unfortunately we do not govern what is shown on websites, we only govern the registration of 
the .CA domain names.  
 
You can always report this website and it's content to the CCIRC as they can further escalate the 
matter and judge based on content.  
 
Here is the link to their website: 
https://cyber.gc.ca/en/ 
 
Have a nice day. 
 
--------------- Original Message --------------- 
From: Virginia Ridley [v.ridley@me.com] 
Sent: 10/2/2018 10:36 PM 
To: info@cira.ca 
Subject: abusive website 
 
Hello, I own virginiaridley.com.  Someone recently bought virginiaridley.ca and has been 
posting things to target me - most specifically misinformation, but most harmful that I have 
abused my child.  I would like this website to be removed, and I would like to know who 
registered the site (or report to to csaunders@london.ca - the city clerk in charge of elections) as 
they are in violation of the elections act as they are not a registered third party. 
 
I thank you for your consideration in looking into this.  
 
Kind Regards, 
 

SusanT
Rectangle
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Virginia Ridley 
http://www.virginiaridley.com 
ref:_00DC016kps._500C01KLHTm:ref 

 
-- 
This message has been scanned by LastSpam eMail security service, provided by TUC Managed IT Solutions.  



 

535 Talbot Street, London ON  N6A 2S5 Telephone 519.858.8005  Facsimile 519.858.4013 
email: acamman@pcslawyers.com  asteele@pcslawyers.com   stoth@pcslawyers.com  agriffin@pcslawyers.com 

web: www.pcslawyers.com 
 

 

 
 

October 16, 2018 
 
Amir Farahi      via email to:  connect@amirfarahi.ca  

204-186 King St. 
London, ON 
 
 
Dear Mr. Farahi: 
 
Re:  virginiaridley.ca Website and Facebook Site 
 
On or around October 2, 2018, a website was published and a Facebook site created 
containing defamatory information meant to lower Ms. Ridley’s reputation in the 
community in the middle of an election. Presumably, the purpose was to reduce her 
chances of being elected.  
 
The host provider of virginiaridley.ca, GoDaddy, confirmed that the registered owner of 
that domain was you. The domain is also connected to your personal cell phone number.  
 
In purposefully using the domain address www.virginiaridley.ca, you ensured that 
potential voters could accidently stumble upon your fake site when they were seeking my 
client’s actual website for re-election information.  
 
That website and corresponding Facebook page contained numerous defamatory 
comments, including, and most egregiously, a blatantly false accusation of child abuse. 
The website also contains other defamatory comments, including accusing Ms. Ridley of 
being against free speech, describing her as profligate, and suggesting she had violated 
the City of London’s Code of Conduct.  
 
Mr. Farahi, not only is such a website unbecoming a professional in London that is a 
member of a political consulting firm providing assistance to various municipal 
candidates, it is a wanton act of bad faith, harassment and defamation.  
 
We note that the website has now been taken down. Should it be re-published, Ms. Ridley 
will have no choice but to immediately bring an action against you. Please accept this as 
a formal cease and desist of any further publications that contain any derogatory 
comments about Ms. Ridley and to cease and desist from re-publishing either the website 
or Facebook site.  
 

A l e xa n d e r  P .  P o l i s h u k  ( r e t i r e d )  

A n d r e w  F .  C a m m a n  

A n t h o n y  F .  S t e e l e  

S u s a n  A .  T o t h  

A i s l y n  G r i f f i n  

A n n a  B e r g e r  

 

mailto:connect@amirfarahi.ca
http://www.virginiaridley.ca/
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Despite the above, Ms. Ridley does not wish to pursue unnecessary, costly and public 
litigation. In order to fully and finally resolve this matter, however, Ms. Ridley does require 
a public apology within 7 days of receipt of this letter. The manner and content of which 
shall be agreed to by Ms. Ridley. This apology shall include an unequivocal admission 
that the child abuse allegation was false and had no basis in fact, and an admission that 
the website as a whole was inappropriate and an inexcusable lapse in judgment. It will 
also include an apology to Ms. Ridley and her family for any harm or hardship the website 
caused.  
 
Ms. Ridley is not unsympathetic to the highly public nature of your actions and the media 
interest in this story, however. She has indicated that she will consider allowing you to 
post an accepted apology publically, but anonymously, on the virginiaridley.ca website 
and in written form for her to post on her social media. In addition, you will provide her 
with a personal note of apology in your name which will not be publicized unless you re-
publish the website or denigrate her character in the future. Finally, should you choose 
this option, Ms. Ridley will require a donation to the charity of her choice in the amount of 
$5,000.00 as further reparation.  
 
Regardless of the option you choose, Ms. Ridley will require you to transfer the ownership 
of the virginiaridley.ca domain to her.  
 
We look forward to your timely response. If we do not hear from you, I will advise my client 
to bring an action against you and any others who are responsible.  

 
Yours very truly, 
 
POLISHUK, CAMMAN & STEELE 
 

 
 
Susan Toth 
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